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IHTBQDCCTIOV
th« haadllag ^ etopped forages IhvoItos a large expendl^
ttire of labor* Chopped forages Inelnde both chopped hay and
silages. Woodward (8) states that sone 40,000,000 acres of
silage have been harvested annually in this country and that
approziiaately 98 per cent of the silage is made from corn or
sorghuos, United States Department of Agriculture statistics
(6) show the following!
Table 1.
Corn Silage Production in 1000 Tons
Crop Tear 1 lowa 1 U. S. A.
1940
s
t 1,650 I 34,173
19*1 t 1,720 1 34,119
1942 s 1,407 « 33,803
1943 t
-1.-
2,117 t 35,028
•
Since the advent of the field chopper the silage harvest
has been mechanised with the exception of unloading, aost of
irtiieh is still aeeofflplished by the hand oethod* The Iowa Agri
cultural Experinsnt Station has been engaged since the sufflmer of
19^0 in research work on silage handling. One of the objects of
•2-
thls research has been to test the value of existing atethods of
unloading and to devise new and better ones. The subject is of
great interest to faroers as evidenced b/ the large number of
letters received bjr the Agricultural Engineering Department re*
qoeeting inforaation. the lack of infomation on this subject
is indicatad by the soall muiber of references locatad.
Most of the forage unloading equipaent developed to date
has been faraer devised and built. The aethods that have been
used stay be classified according to the manner in which the
material is removed from the tralleri
A. Gravity slide
trailer tilted to rear by hydraulic
cylinders I aechanical mnrm , or bar
a conventional wagon hoiat
B. Power alidea
1« Kovable endgatea
2* Vinch*powered forks
C* Reaovable bottoflis
1# Woven-wire bottoms
2« Canvas aprons
D. Movable trailer bottoms
1. Chain drag bottom
2. Holler-canvas bottoa
Hand unloading with conventional silage fork
-3-
HXSTQ&7
vfts presenred as silage in northern Eiarope centxirles
aso (8), bat not until the middle of the nineteenth century did
It become well knovn. In the United States the eonstractlon of
the first silo has been credited to F. iSorris of MaryUnd in
1876 <8)«
The common method of maSdng silage has been to cut ^e
feed with a corn hlzider and haul the bandies to the sllo where
they were pitched into a stationary cutter. This was exceed
ingly arduous work. With the introduction of the field chopper
the chopped forage was hauled to the silo or barn and pitched
into a statiofyory blower. Various methods of aechanically un
loading the chopped forage have been tried ^ farsiers as well
as by a number of the agricultural engineering departments of
various colleges.
In 1940 the Iowa Agricultural Experiomnt Station Instituted
project number 700» entitled, Hethods and Squlpoent for Harvest
ing, Processing, and Storing Corn Silage. This project has been
carried on since that tlnie with the exception of a short period
during the war» Various ^thods of imloadlng have been developed
and tried and are described in later sections.
REVIFW OF UTimATURE
A search of the literature reveals that very little has
been published on either unloading siethods or evaluation of
aethods* The references found vare usi&ally short paragraphs
in popular Journals with a description and picture of an ua*
loadinc trailer vhich had been devised hy an ingenious f arser*
Davidson, Shedd, and Collins (2), reporting on labor duty
in the harvesting of silage, compared the corn binder and
stationary cutter method with the field chopper and stationary
blower method and gave data on unloading. Table 2 shows the
labor required by the binder method, while Table 3 gives the
labor by the field chopper method* The silage was removed at
the rear of the trailers by hand forking,
table 2.
Ziabor to Barvest Silage by Binder Method*
Umn Hours > Pep Acre » Per Ton « Per Cent
t
Cutting 4 0.8
1 1
t 0.08 i 3.8
m
Loadit^ 1 U.7 1 1.11 t 53.7
•
Hauling andt
1 1
t 1
t 0*66 1Unloading s 7.0 32.1
•
t 0.22 1 10-5
Total 1 21.8
s t
* ?.97 ? 100.0
^Taken froa Davidson, Shedd, and Collins (2,
Table 1, p. 293)
•5-
Table 3«
Labor to fiaryast Silaga b/ Flald Chopper Method*
Man Hours t Per Acre 1 Per Tone ' Par C«nt
Harvesting
t
i X.7
i
>
1
0.13 « 11.0
Hauling 1 5.1 1 0.39 « 33.0
Unloading f 8.5 f 0.65 t 56.0
Total
f
1.
t
.i. 31.^7 1 JrW.9
•Teken froa Davidson, Shedd, and Collins (2, Table 2,
p. 293)
It was observed, as shovn In Table 3| that 5^ por cent of
the total time required was due to unloading* A technique
irlth the field chopper method vas devised ^ utilizing trailers
with hinged sides» « conveyor the length of the trailer for
sideMmloading, and cm autoaatie vinch and cirag fork for poll*
ing the silage froa the trailer. Table 4 gives the results of
trials with the aodified technique* The unloading labor vas
reduced froa *65 to *09 oan hours per ton.
Wardle (7) reported on the time required to unload silage
by tvo loethods used by the Iowa State College Farm Service
during the 19^-5 season. Data froa these tests are shown in
Table 5* Three men were employed in each of the methods.
Jonas and Smith (3)* reporting on silage harvest by the
binder and stationary chopper aethod, found the labor expendi
ture for loading, hauling, and feeding the cutter, to be
1«94 man hours per ton.
—6—
T«bl« 4.
Labor to Harvest Silage
^ Field Chopper Method with Itodifled Technique «
Man Hours 1 Fer Acre t Per Ton t Fer Cent
Harvesting
t
t 0.8 t 0.09
t
t 20.0
Hauling I 2,4 ; C.27 t 60.0
XJnloadiiMt 1 0-8 t 0.09 f 20.0
» *tP 1 0.45
•
1 100.0
*tB3s.en froa Davidson, Shedd, and Collins (2,Table 3, p,294}
table 5*
lian Hours per Ton to 0nload Silage
Method i2ian Hours per T«i ♦
t
Side-Unloading with Power t
Operated Canvas Aprons < 0.192
Side-Onloadliw with Hand Forkai Ptl,S9
* Calculated froa original data*
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OPERATION OF CERTAIN TYPES
OP USCEAHICAI^ UNLOADISO UHIT8
OTHER TSAX THOSS CS£D IH THE EUPERimmkh WORK
Mrs A maber of imloading iwthodfl not XnclvAmA In
th« cxpttrlaentftl vork ttaat were being used indiTidnal
farmers. A description of several of these units follows In
order that a clearer picture aay be obtained of the possibilities
for mechanic&l tmloading. The imrlety of the units in
service indicated the unsolved nature of the unloading prob
lem and also emphasized the faroer's ingenuity in trying to
elisinate arduous hand unloading.
Hydraulic Dujsp
A hand-operated hydraulic dtup is shorn In Fig, 1. 2a
operation the bed Is tilted Iqr action of the heavy duty
hydraulic jack working through linkages to multiply the aove*
laent. This type of unit usually has insufficient slope to
cause either chopped hay or silage to slide to the rear* An
advantage to be gained in the use of this type of equipoient
is that other products such as small grains may be unloaded
readily without modification of the equipment and without tte
usa of outside power units. The disadvantage of this type of
••8—
•quimoent as eoBpared to a conventional vagon hoist is that
one dtuBp unit amst be purchased for each trailer or wagon used*
Cable I^p trailer
A Mebanlcaixx operated tlltlx^ trailer Is shovn i& Fig.
Za operation the trailer la tilted to the rear ^ a c able
viileh la vound around a drum connected to a hand crank. Other
units slollar to this have been made to be operated hy the
tractor power take-off.
Chain-Drag Trailer
Fig. 3 shows an unloading trailer equipped with a aov-
able chain drag i^ch operates In the bottom of the trailer.
In operation the chain drag is driven through proper speed
reducers the tractor power take-off, cau^aii^ the load to
BK>ve to the rear. An interesting feature of this trailer is
that In plan view the trailer bed tapers from rear to front.
This was accomplished by aaklng the sloping sides wider at the
rear than at the front. This taper helps to prevent wedging
of the silage as the load moves to the rear.
-9-
Uodlfled S^nure Spreader
A sodlfled power take-off autimre spreader txsed for im*
loading chopped forages Is shown in Pig. 4« An endgate has
iNien substituted for the beater has been rMoved* The
unit operates froa the tractor power take-off.
Modified Hay Fork
Dayidson^Shedd, and Collins (2) used a aodified hay
fork to tinload 8iXage« This fork was pulled by an automatic
winch as shown in Fig* 5« The drag fork was aade froa one-
half of a slz-tined grapple hay fork. In finishing the unload
ing a scraper board was placed over the teeth to scrape ttom
load clean from the trailer box* The winch was controlled
knots on the drag rope. ^ taking up a few feet of slack, a
knot on the drag rope running through a fork actuated a c lutch
on the wiiKh. Another knot threw the clutch out &t the end of
the desired length of travel.
The labor required for ^e isinch and the drag fork siethod
as compared to pitching the ^age out by hand was as followss
-10-
Fig. 1. Trailer Equipped with Hydraulic
Hand-Operated Unloading Deyice
Fig. 2. Trailer Equipped vlth Hand-
Operated Cable Unloading
Device
•11-
Fig. 3* Rear-TJnloading Trailer Equipped
with Power-Operated Chain Drag
Fig. 4, Manure Spreader Modified as
R«ar-Unloading Trailer
-12-
T8l)l« 6*
Hours Per ton to Cnload SllAge
Method tttan Boors Par Ton
t
Pitch Out by H&ndt 0,65
t
Pm Fffrh 5 QjtS3i
A close-up view of the vlnch Is shown in Fig. 6»
-13-
Fig. 5« Experimental Fork and Auto
matic Winch for Unloading
Chopped Forages
'jJi, -
I
Fig, 6. Experimental Automatic Winch
Used for Forage Unloading
-14-
suHVKf car xsnwADina units
As statttd in the r«Ti«v of literature a xm^bmr of farsers
have constructed units for unloadix^ chopped forages* Several
farias were visited to viev these units in action.
Pivoted Auger on Blower
W, D, Caldwell of Prairie City, Iowa,has devised an unload-
ing seheae utilizing a special blover-elevator and special
trailers. Fig. 7 shows the blower with the auger at a right
angle to operating position* At this angle ^e trailers may
be located for unloading with very little backix^E* ^
shows the trailer driven into unloading position*
The auger was pivoted on a ball ai»3 socket Joint at the
blower i^le the outer end was mounted on a small pzMuaatic
tired wheel* The axle of the wheel was ^nounted on an eccentric.
I^en the handle shown was pulled to the rear the outer end of
the auger wes lifted free of the ground and the au{:er was then
easily moved into or out of operating position. The length of
the auger was such that approzioately seven a:^ one<4ialf feet
extended beyond the blower housing vAiea the auger was in oper
ating position. This «is laportant since it ims mat necessary
fw the driver to exercise undue care i^n driving in a load
E-15-
Fig. ?• Forage Blower-Elevator Built
by W» D. Caldwell of Prairie
City, Iowa
Fig. 8. Unloading and Elevating Silage
at the W. D. Caldwell Farm
of forage. An unasual feature of this hooeaade blower vas
that it was aoiuted directly on the tractor and driven throng
belts and chains froa the tractor powr take-off. It has been
used successfully for several seasons on both chopped hay and
ailage*
Data vere taken on several loads of silage. Noscales
mre available f^ veighing loads but, according to Caldwell*
siailar loads in the past had weighed approxioateOy two tons
each. Unloading times averaged 5m2 ainates per load. It was
noted that the trailers upon arrival from the field werw
driven into place and the unloading operation started in a very
short time. The operation of placing the trailer into unload
ing position has been called "stationing." Stationing tises
for the Caldwell trailers averaged a little less than 1 minute
each for the loads tested.
Sliding End in Trailer
M. K. Avery of Mason City, Iowa, unloaded silage mtth the
unit shown in Fig. 9* This unit was about as simple and inex-*
pensivw as any unit that could be esade. The sliding end,
vss used to pull the silage to the rear, consisted simply of one-
inch boards bolted to two pieces of 'wagon tire iron which were
bent at right angles. Iron braces were added to prevent
straightening of the wagon tire irons when removing the load*
-17-
Tho operation of the unit vas as follows; the blower
shown in Fig» 10 had a conveyor unit which pivoted at the
hlover^ so that the outer end could be raised until the con
veyor was in a vertical position. The trailer of silage was
then palled into plaee and the eonveyor lowered* The tractor
reaalned hitched to the trailer and the brakes on the tractw
were set so that it would not move when the load of silage ms
being pulled to the rear. In the aeantisw a second tractor
shown at the right in rig» 10 was backed into place and the
log chain attached to the tractor was hooked into a loop in
the cable attached to the movable end in the wagon. The back
endgate of the silage trailer was rerooved and the tractor
operator polled the silage to the rear at a speed suitable to
the capacity of the blower* At least ozie aan was eaployed at
the rear end of the wagon to assure an even flow of silage into
the blower, since the silage tended to fall off in large chunks*
Data on unloading were taken for several loads. The
trailer boxes were of the conventional flare type capable of
holding approximately one hundred bushels of grain* Unloading
times average 5*4 minutes per load. No facilities «ere avail
able for weighing the loads. Stationing tlrae averaf:e(3 a little
less than 1 lainute per load*
-18-
I
Fig.9» Chopped Forage Unloading Equip
ment Built by Merrill Avery of
Mason City^ Iowa*
^ V-*3>if-i-;—
Fig. 10. Unloading Silage^ the
Merrill Avery Farm
-19-
Trailer Tilted bgr Converted Back Hake
A tl&lrd fftmtt7'»ballt wit is shova in Fis* XI. The essen
tial feature of the unit iras the fara truck vhieh was lo'evioiuh-
Ix eoinrerted to a pover bfuek rake for moving hay. The carrying
platform wis removed vhen udoading silage. The load of
silage vas stationed in place by the tractor ndiich brought it
froa the field, after which tne truck *as backed up to the
load and a chain froa each buck ara was attached to the front
laheels of the trailer. The popper mechanism then raised the front
end of the trailer and It vas backed into place at the blower.
This did not elevate the front end of the trailer sufficiently
to cause the silage to slide to the rear^ but the operators
believe it reduced the heavy labor enough to justify its use.
EXPimiVElltAL i^ocmm£
Objectives of Tests
The objectives of this investigation v^ere:
A* The design and construction of experimental equlpiaent
required for laechaalcal unloading of chopped forages
1« Holler-*eanva8 bottooi trailer for rear unloading
2* Movable-endgate trailer for rear unloading
3m Pover unit for roller<^canvas trailer
4. Power unit for aovable-eodgate trailer
B* Test and evaluation of various methods for unloading
chopped forages
1* Power rear*unloadliig compared to pover side-
unloading
2. Poiver side'-unloading compared to side-unloading
by hand
C* EvAluatlcm of eciuipotent used and suggestions for
laprovementa
Selection of Test Procedures
The Jova State College Farta Service harvests each year
approxlcoately 2,000 tons of silage. Since only a little
•21-
chopped hay is harvested annually^ itvas decided to compare
methods of unloading corn silage. After consideration of
available methods it was decided that comparative tests would
be run on the following:
Power side^unloading> Side-unloading \xy caovas aprons
operated by a power wineh,
SfM sldeMinloadiag, Sid»-unloading by hand fork.
1» With Bovable-endgate in trailer
2« V.ith a roller-canvas bottom in trailer
Equipment
Unloading vUXfpUB s£^ conveyor
The unloading platfors and conveyor shown in Fig. 12 was
developed by the lowm Agricultural Experinent Station. In
order that the muiber of trailers hauling silage could be re
duced to a minimia, it was desired that the conveyor be large
enough that a trailer load of silage could be dumped st one
tltfte. the trailer could "^en immediately return to the field
after another load. Previous designs of the silage conveyor
are shown in Figs. 13 and 14,
Pig* 15 shows the experimental drive developed tor the
-22-
Fig. 11. Unloading Silage at the Victor
Hueneman-Farm Near Garner,
Iowa. A Truck Buck Rake Was
Used to Raise the Front End of
the Trailer.
Fig. 12. Experimental Unloading Platform
and Conveyor Used by the Iowa
State College Farm Service Dur
ing the 19^0 Silage Harvest
-23-
Fig. 13» Experimental Unloading Platform
and Conveyor Used by the Iowa
State College Farm Service
During the 194? Silage Harvest
A*- . ;= IT:
Fig. 14. Experimental Unloading Conveyor
Used by the Iowa State College
Farm Service During the 194-1
Silage Harvest
-24-
conveyor shown in Fig. 12. The car trenaaissioja was driven
from the blower shaft by e V-belt drive. The transiaisslon
operated the conveyor through a telescoping torque tube and
served both as a clutch and a speed change device* The con-*
veyor was started or stopped Merely pushing the transmission
into or out of gear.
Hachines tJSt
The complete system of machines for side-unloading with
canvas aprons is shown in Fig. 16* This system was developed
by Professor £. Barger of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment
Station. The wire shown at (a) was used as a "load-splitter",
since it was found desirable to divide the load before the
canvasses were pulled sideways. Each canvas had a 3-inch loop
in one end and an 8-ineh loop In the other end. A
pipe was passed through the 3-*ineh loop aK»3 the pipe was
attached to the top edge of the hinged side of the trailer hy
pipe straps. A 2-1^ 4-in^ board was passed throi^ the
inch loop and a clevis was attached to the 2- ly 4-ineh b<wrd»
The unit operated as follows: The trailer was pulled
beside the conveyor, and the hinged side was lowered onto the
conveyor. The rope from the hoist unit iras used to pull the
load-splitter thro\jgh the load. This removed considerable
silage and effectively divided the load so that the canvasses
•25^
*
Fig. 1?. Car Transmission Mounted on
Blower-Elevator. Transmission
Served as Experimental Drive
for Conveyor Shown in Fig. 12.
5
Fig. 16. Complete Experimental System
of Machines for Side-Unload
ing Chopped Forages
-26-
coald b9 pnlXed sldevaTV one at a tlna to raBora tha raiaali^ar
of tha load*
SSSSL WH iSt
Pig, 22 shows In greater detail the power unit for iznlc^d-
ing silage. The engine (a) was a one-cylinder, four-cycle,
air-cooled engine rated at approxiaately 5 horsepower. No
trouble was experienced with lack of power fros this unit* The
engine was aounted on slides and could be moved along the slides
by the lever (b). Lever (b) was held in position by the
sector (c}« A conventional hay hoist shown at (d) was driven
by neans of ?-belts froa the engine. A car transalssion is
shown at (e)« By oeazui of the engine slides the belts could
be changed fron the hoist to the t ransalsslon pulley* The
unit could then also be used to power a torque tube In anch tibie
saiae aanner as a tractor power take-off,
poiierT^Mnaa ^ott<^
The rear-unloading trailer as equipped with a roller-
canvas bottora for the experlofflntal work is shown in Figs, 17
and 18« In operation the canvas was rolled to the rear and
wrapped around the large pipe to which It was attached. This
pipe ms turned by the power unit shown in Pig,19- The power
unit regained stationed at the unloading location and connection
-27-
m
Fig. 17# Experimental Roller-Canvas
Bottom Trailer Used for Rear-
Unloading of Chopped Forages
Fig. 18♦ Unloading Silage with the
Holler-Canvas Bottom Trailer
•^28-'
ms !&&<!• to th« trailer ^ a telescoping tube vlth universal
Joints.
A eoramercial roller*eanVAS bottcMi trailer Is mnnfaetured
by the Hallory Sanufacturing Company of Chapin,Io««. The
original l&illory unloading trailer was a farmer-built unit
deweloped while the present ^ntzfacturers were engaged in the
farnlng business* So far as could be determined the fitallory
unit was the only one in commercial prod\ictlon»
SSSSH WiSi £2£
A ape^ redueer axid power onit designed and developed to
deliver a high torque at approximately two revolutions per
giirmte is shown in Figs. 19 and 20. Operation of the unit was
as follows:
Engine pulley (a) drove large V pulley (b). Pulley (b)
was attached to a hollow shaft (c) (not visible). Chain (J)
drove sprocket (h) and shaft (g)* Sprocket (f) was also
attached to (g) end turned sprocket (d) through ehain(e).
Sprocket (d) was keyed to a shaft (k) which turned Inside
hollow shaft (e). Crankshaft (1) was keyed to shaft (k) and
operated eonnectiog rod (a). Connecting rod <m) operated
dog (a) whi^ turned ratchet wheel (o). Telescopii^ torque
tube (p) was keyed to shaft (q) which received power froa
ratchet wheel (o). Slide (r) was adjustable over the ratchet
.29-
Fig. 19. Right-hand View of Experimental
Speed-Reducing Power Unit for
Removing Chopped Forages from
Rear-Unloading Trailers
Fig. 20. Left-hand View of Experimental
Speed-Reducing Power Unit for
Removing Chopped Forages from
Rear-Unloadi. ng Trailers
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iNhMl by aeans ot a I«T«r (s). Levar (s) could ba set along
sector (t) Is aiiy (MM of ai* poaltlona so that dog (n) vonXd
cause a soveawnt of ratchet idieal wpsml to the aovament of
either O, 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 teeth. Dog (u) prevented backward
rotation of ratchet wheel (o).
The power tinlt was equipped vil^ a two-cycle, one-
cylinder Johnson Ultimotor as shown, and tests itxiicated the
unit to be capable of exerting torque varying froa approxioately
1,100 iiush pounds i^en operating five teeth to approximately
2,900 inch poonds '^ea operating one tooth. Torque was de-
teratlned loading the reducer to atallli:^ speeds of the
engiiM. Fig* 21 shows the approxinate varlaticm In tor<^
output of the redueer.
I 3C^
Q,
I
C
« 2000
I
g 1000
&
u
o
64
12 3 4 5
HoBber teeth movement per revolution
Fig. 21. Torque Output of Cower Unit Shown
In Fig. 19.
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Sine# pall«y (a) had a plteh dlaoster of 3»5 Inches,
pttXX«7 (t) a pitch dlaatar of 9*5 laches, sprockets (d) and
(h) 3? teeth, sprockets (1) aiad (f) 14 teeth, and ratchet
i^eeX (o) 75 teeth, ai»3 since the dog (n) could operate the
ratchet idiieel either 1, 2, 3, or 5 teeth per crankshaft
revolution, the follov^ing speed ratios were possibles 127^/1,
637/1, 425/1, 319/1, and 255/1,
Field tests of the reducer unit shoved the Johnson Ultl'-
ootor to have insafficlent pover to operate the unloading
trailer shovn la Fig. 17* A I«5 horsepower Fairbanks Morse
engine vas Installed as shovn in Fig. 23 and found to provide
aaple poiver. Wheels and handles vere added to simplify soving
the unit vhen desired.
Sliding-endeate trailer
Fig, 25 shows the experimental trailer vith the aovable
endgste slide as developed for the experimental work» the
principle of the sliding-endgate method was described in a
Purdua Oniversity Extension Service leaflet.
In operation the slide vas aovad to the rear as the tvo
cables attached to it vera vrapped arotmd the 3«ls%ch pipe
across the rear of the vagon. The ratchet speed reduction de
vice designed and developed for this trailer Is show In Fig.
25* Its operation vas as follows:
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Flg» 22. Experimental Power Winch Used
for Side-Unloading of Chopped
Forages. The Complete Side-
Unloading System Is Shown in
Fig. 16.
Fig, 23. Experimental Speed-Reducing
Power Unit Equipped with
One and OiB-half Horsepower
Engine
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Cranksliart (a) vas driven by a torque tube ivhlch fur
nished a speed of approxlaately 50 reToXutlons per rnlnate*
Crankshaft (a) drove consectlnc rod (b) ai»3 ratchet ara Ce).
The noaiber of teeth by i^ch the ratchet vheel was advanced
each revolution of the crankshaft depended upon the position
of the mechanisni (d) and this position could be varied at the
sector (e)* Since the number of teeth in the ratchet ii^eel was
77 and the number of teeth advanced per erank«haft revolution
could be varied from 1 to 5, the following speed reductions
were possibles 77/1, 77/2, 77/3» 77/4^* aod 77/5» Kie ratchet
ibeeX was directly connected to a 3*5**ineb oatside dlaneter
pipe to whi^ were fastened two 5/l6-ineh wire eables, !nie
o^er ends of the cables were fastened to the Bovable front end*
AS the ratchet lAieel rotated the cables ^ere wound around the
pipe and the slide was drawn to the rear, forcing the forage
out of the trailer. With a torque tube turnizig the cranlcshaft
at 50 revolutions per minute, calculations show that an unload*
Ing tltw of approximately 3*^ minutes may be expected* If a
gasoline exsglne ^ere used as the source of power, the torque
tube revolutions per minute and the unloading tiioes could be
varied considerably.
£2!e£ SSS.
The rear-unloading mechanlsia shown in Fig* 25 reqtilred a
torque shaft speed of approzioately 50 revolutions per ainute*
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Fig. 24, Experimental Sliding-Endgate
Trailer Used for Unloading
Chopped Forages
Fig. 25# Experimental Variable-Speed-
Reduclng Device Used on
Sliding-Endgate Trailer
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Fig, 26 shaws th« apMd reducer azsd power unit designed to
furnish the required torque shaft speed. This unit was
attached to a ssall Randiman traetor as shown and vas equipped
with a V-b«lt clutch so the poi^er unit aii;ht be operated at
will when the tractor engine was running. The operation of the
unit was as follows:
Engine pulley (a) was directly connected to the engine
crankshaft* When lever arm (b) was raised the housing pressed
onto the outer race of the ball hearing (c)^ came into contact
with the idler side of the T-^belt and caused it to transnit
power to the large V-pulley (d). Pulley (d) turned a worsi-
gear speed reducer (e) which transmitted power to the tele
scoping torque tuhe <f). Torque tube (f) then powered the un
loading trailer equipped with the sliding front# Since pulley
(a) had a pitch diaaoter of 3*5 Inches, pulley (d) a pitch
diaaeter of .14'Inches, and the worm-gear speed reducer a
velocity ratio of 11»5/1» the ratio of engine revolutions per
minute to torque tube revohitions per oiinute was 46/1, ^
ec^ine speed of 2,300 revolutions per minute then gave the re*
quired 50 revolutions per minute of the torque tube*
Fig. 27 shows the trailer designed and built Iqr the Iowa
Agricultural Experiment Station to siapllfy unloading. One
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Fig, 26. Experimental Speed-Reducing
Device Mounted on HANDIMAN
Tractor. Device Served as
Power Unloading Unit for Rear-
Unloading Trailer Shown in Fig,
24,
Fig, 27. Experimental Silage Trailer
Designed by Iowa State College
Agricultural Engineering
Department
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side was hinged and could be let down onto a conveyor as
shown* Plans for this trailer were published as Agricultural
Engineerinc Plan Sheet No«
Test Procedure
Data on the different unloading procedures were taken
during the regular silage harvest• Veights were taken on the
loads of silage. It was not considered feasible to mm a eoa-*
plete time study on the silage harvesting operation. It was
considered more desirable to obtain complete data on the un
loading operation, including time to station the trailer and
time required for unloading. All data in the first scries
of tests were taken when unloading into a regular John Peere
Io« 2 bl0wer-elevator»
The rear«Hmloadlng e<{Blpaent was tested near the end of
the season with a oodified John Deere Vo« 2 bliywer«^l«vator.
The feed auger in this blower turned twice as fast as in the
original and the numb«r of fan blades was decreased froa
eight to four. The sanie items of data for resr-xinloading
were taken in connection with this blower as were taken with
the regular blower. Tests indicated that the modified
blower was capable of elevating more than twice es raaigr tons
per hour as the regular blower* This capacity provided a
-38-
mtMJEm of daterolnli^ If tho blover capacity had aoy effect
on tml<MdlBg tlM«
k tvo-aas crew vas raqtilred to oporata tha rear tmload-
Ing unit i^lXe a thTMHaau er«« vas used for tha hand forking
az»i the canvas apron unloading units.
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RESGLIS
Classification of Data
Tha data vare divided into threa classificatlonss
olzmtes unloading tisai tons per hour, and tons per man hoxir,
for eaeh of the three procedures used with the regular blower^
eXevat<nr« The data for rear-unloading into the modified
blower were 3J.kewlse divided into tiiree classlfleatlona to
be eoapared with rear<-iuilosdlng Into the original blower*
Suaaarjr of Data for Three Unloading Proc^hires
with Original Blower-Elevator
Table 7.
SuQuiuiry of Data for Three Unloading Procedures
Procedure 1* Three rsen forking silage off side
of trailer, hinged aide down
Procedure 2« Canvas aprons, side-unloading,
three men
Procedure 3« Hear-unloadlng with power unity
two men
Procedure
3 1 1 2 t
tlusiber of Loads i i 41 : 20
Average Weight of lioadsi ^.29 » ^.26 i 2.55
Average Minutes tnload-:
ine Tlse per Load i 11.4 1 11.6 s
Average Tons per Hour * 17.84 1 17.62 1 i^ISS
Average Tons per Ifen i
Pw » 5-g6
i ;
I 5.88 * 7.81
i s.L
} I I V- '
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AiMilyglg ot TfrrtMfff
Kie analysis of variance relating to each elasslflcatloa
of data, calctilated as per Snedecor (6), is shown In Tables
8, 9^ and 10. A double asterisk Indicates a significant value
of F beyond the 1> point.
Table 8.
Analysis of Tariaaee. Mimates Bnloading
Throe Procedures for Unloading Silage*
Source of Variation
iDegrees ofs
t Freedom t
Mean Square
All Loads for Three
Procedures
t 1
i 6"^ t 19.8
Procedure U^iam
t t
1 2 1 4.92
tsOal
t t
» 65 *
f = 4,92/19#8 = •248 F m 3.14
.o?
Table 9.
Analysis of T&rlanee. Tons pey Hoty.
Three Proeedures for Unl<»dlng Silage.
Source of Variation
<Degrees ot
t Freedom
'a
?
Hean Square
All Loads for Throe
Procedures
t
j 6^
1
: 2^.65
Procedure Means
1
t 2
t
•
• 19.P7
Total ..V 65
t
J.
F « 19.27/23»65 « .815 ^ ?
.05
3.14
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Table 10.
Analysis of Variance. Yonf per Sten Hcmr,
Three Proeedttres for Unloading Silagcw
Source of Variation*^*®*'®®® Square
I Freedom ;
All Loads for Threet
Procedures t 6^
t
I 2.24
Proeednre Sleana
I
I 2
t
i 25.90
;
t
F « 25.90/2.25 « 11.56 F ^ 3.1-^
Sufomary of Data for Two Rear-Unloading Procedures
with Modified Blower-Elevator
Table 11.
Suasiary of for Tuo Bear-Unloading Procedtves
Procediiare 1. Hear-unloading Into original blower,
two oea
Procedure 2. Rear-imloadlng Into sodlfled blower,
two aen
\ 1 t 2
Jtambw of . i 20 « 5
Average height of Loadsii
—„ , , ? 2e52 ! 2^
Average Ultmtes Unloadingt :Ham pe; Load i 10.2^ > ^.84
pas per Hoar > l?.6a ; ^7%
Average Tona n«r Ufan g^irt
fimXrwU St Tanaafff
Th« analysis of variance relatizig to each classification
of data is shown in Tables 12^ 13) and 14,
Table 12,
Analysis of Variance, Minuteg TTnloediog Titae*
Two Proeedisres for Bear-Unloadiog*
Source of Variation
zDegrees ott^ 3
« i-re^doa
411 Loads for Two
Procedures
i
2^ s 4-4^
Procedure Means
1
m
• 1 t 164-n
1
,1
t
1 T—
y « 164.31/4.43 « 37a 4.28
Table 13.
Analysis of Variance. Top^ per Houy.
Two Procedures for Hear-Unloading.
Source of Variation
All Loads for Two
Procedures
t
1 2^ t 15.78
Procedure iSfeans
1
f 1
•
I1645-19
Total
8
1 24
t
F » X64509/15.78 e 104.27 F
4.05"
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Table 14*
Analysis of Variance. Tons £S£
Tvo Proeedtires for Rear-tJnloadii^*
Source of
AH
}Degrees of
1 Freedom
jMean
All Xioads for
Proeedures
Twos
t 2^ ! 2.69
Froeedore Xeai
»
is s 1 s 4-^7.^
t
t 24
t
F » 437.3/2.89 « 1^1.3 F ^.28
Power TInit fcur Eear-Unloadiiag
^e po«er imit, shown in Fig. 22, used for rear-unload*
ing was not considered entirely suitable, ^though the speed
reduction was sufficient and the method for varying the speed
of the lov speed shsftvas satisfactory* A study of the
•eehanira will show that the load applied to the ratchet i^eel
acted only a short period during the coianectli^ rod stroke^
This action resulted in a aechanical advantage anioh less than
the ratio of engine reTolutions per adnute to low speed shaft
revolations per i^nute. It was necessary to use a larger
engine poi^er unit than would have been required if the power
had been applied to the low speed shaft in a steady manner.
Another disadvantage of this type of reduction unit was that
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the pov«r vrs applied to the low speed shaft ver/ suddenljr azid
resulted In a high shock loaA» It was noted that the 2* by 9-
Ijach oak board to which the unit was bolted tended to flex
coQsiderablor each power stroke and soae trepldatlcm was experi
enced coneeraing l^e life of the unit parts* Sons nsthod of
speed reducticm was desirable that would haves
1* Peroitted the power to be applied to the slow speed
shaft at a steady rate
2* Peroitted the speed of the slow speed shaft to be
Tsried within a range of approxlaately 1 to 6 revolu
tions per minute Independently of the engiiM revolu
tions per mlimte,
3« Peraitted the alow speed shaft to be stopped Imaedi-
atelj when desired without stopplnc the engine
Rear<-Unloading Trailer with Roller^anvas Bottosi
The rear-unloading trailer equipped with the roller-canvas
bottoa as shown in Fig* 17 was satisfactory with a few ndnor
exceptions. The canvas should be of one-piece construction,
since the seams fora a roll of larger diaaeter i^en wrapped
around the pipe. This large roll puts all the strain along the
seains and stretches the canvas aore at these places. The canvas
then will not lie flat mhmn pulled back into the trailer bed*
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Another dlsadrftotaga of the eenvaa roll Is that th* ean-
•as tends to shrink both along the length and width. Althou|Eh
the canvas used was of the waterproof type, it decreased in
width during use. This shrinkage in itself is not serious.
However, it was observed that when the trailer was not cleaned
thoroughly along the edges of one load, the regaining silage
lying under the eaavas tended to be carried bacinrard during
the next unloading operation and beeaae wrapped in between the
rolls of canvas. This resulted in dasage, since ^e bulges
created by the silage caused the canvas to rub between the
roll and the rear end of the trailer.
Torque measureiaents were taken to deteroioe the force re
quired to start the full load of silage moving to the rear.
It was found that approximately 100 pounds were required at
the end of a 60-lnch lever to start the load to moving. Since
the pipe was approximitely 3*5 inches outside diasieter, the
pnll on the canvas is calculated to be about 3,?00 pounds for
a load of about 2*5 tons. Tests perforoed later after the
silage had dried somewhat shoved the ton|ue required had
dropped from 6,000 inch-pounds to about 2,900 inch-pounds.
Rear-Unloading Trailer with Sliding-Endgate
The rear-unloading trailer equipped with the endgate slide
is shown in Fig. 24. It was found that in operation the endgate
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slide tended to tip slightly to the rear. This tippizig
placed a great deal of weight on the back points of the end-
fate slide braces aM cansed the boards in the bottoa of the
trailer to give douDvard, Tvo strips of sMtal l/S-lxieh thick
and 4 inches vide vere placed alot^ the trailer floor for sup
port, Ro further difficulty was experienced dua to floor
failure.
Torque iMasureseats were taken at the saae tiise as those
on the roller-canvas bottom trailer. The torque was found to
be in excess of 7,500 inch-pounds which was the lioit of the
measuring equipment. Since the pipe around which the cable
was wound ims 3.5 inches outside diameter, a pull on the slide
in excess of 4^300 pounds is indicated. A leter test taken at
the saiae tlse as the 2^900 inch-pound masureaent on the roller-
eaawas trailer shomd the torque required to be about 5,000
pounds. This indicated a pull of about ?,850 pounds required
on the slide to reaove the corn silage during the latter part
of the season i^en the corn was drier.
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SUGGBSTED ADDZTZOliAL laVBSTIQATlOHS
Eeoaoffile Study of Unloading Units
A detailed eeoncMBie study of the unloadiiM! of fara pro*
ducts in general and chopped forages in particular could well
be aade« No attempt has been made to compare costs of unload
ing by the various proceduires discussed in this work due to
the fact that a great deal of the equipment was experimental
and no reliable eqiuipoient costs were available. An economic
study should consider such factors ast
1« Sufl^r tons yearly fwage produetios
ffumber sMn available for labor during forage season
3* Equipoent investMnt
4. Ease of operating each type equipaent
5. other uses for the mechanical unloading equipawnt
6. Farm crop schedule
7« Mechanical ability of farmer
6« Econosic status of farmer
Study of Field Choppers
A study of field Copper perforaanees should be aade in
order that the over--all perforisance of the forage-harvesting
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•Qulpsent eouia be improred* Xn the experimental vorlc It vas
frequently observed that loaded trailers congregated at the
blower, leaTlx^ the field chopper Idle* At other tlaes the
bloeer would be Idle. Davidson (1) points oat that the out*
put of a aaehlne Cor combination of machines) Is not neces
sarily proportional to its size. McKibben (4) states that as
the capacity of field machines is increased, the penalty for
adverse field conditions, inferior constructioni end careless
operation, end the reward for superior constriiction, and
efficient operation and laalntenance Increases. Since the
silage operation requires the use of a large nuAber of units of
•achlncry idilch are dependent on each other, the 0Ter*««ll per-»
foraance of the coBblJaatlon Is greatly affected W the Indi
vidual perforoaaees.
Power Unit for Rear-XTnloadlng
Additional experliimntal work is needed to develop a more
satisfactory speed reducer to power the rear-unloading wagons.
As stated in the results, the ratchet type reducer used In the
experimental work was unsatisfactory. Results of t^e experi
mental work indicate that the reducer unit should be capable
of supplying a variable speed of appr<»dlMtely 1 to 6 revols-
tions Der alaute as well as a ready means of stopping the slow
speed shaft Iz^ependently of the source of power. The power
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shoald be applied to ^e slov speed shaft at a steady rate to
prevent shock loading and to keep the power requireiaeat as
snail as possible.
Forage Elevator Stiidy
The modified blower-elevatw greatly affected the per
formance of the unloading units. Additional work on forage
elevators is needed. In addition to pover and capacity re*
quireaeats of elevators some thought should be given to the
auger or conveyor attached to the elevator. Trial of aa auger
slailar to that used so successfully on the Caldvell blower
shown in Fig* 7 is recoaiBended.
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!• Therv was no cvidanes from these Investigations that
the unloading tioe or the tons per hour differed i7ith the three
unloading procedures used vith the original blower*
2. There was an important difference in capacity in tons
par man hour favoring rear-unloading in comparison to the two
other procedures with the original blower. Since there was
no i::&portant difference in adimtes unloading tine or in
eapacity in toss per hour« it was ewidant that the difference
in tons per aan hoar was due to the fact that three nen were
used for hand forking and for the canvas-apron sideMmloadinf
units, idiile only two men could profitably be estployed with
the rear-unloading unit.
3« there was a great difference in favor of rear-tuxload-
ing into the siodified blower in aiinutes unloading tiae^ tons
per hour, and tons per aian hcnir, ^en comparing rear-unloading
into the original blo\ver with 3rear-unloading into the modified
blower. This difference in favor of unloading into the modi
fied blower showed thmt blower capacity greatly aff^ted un*
loading perforoaoce.
5» The ratchet-type speed-reducing povmr unit success-
fully operated the rear-unloading unit. The rcKSucing unit
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proTidfid sufficient speed reduction andl the method for Tarr
ing the speed of the low speed shaft vas convenient.
4s the load of silage vas hrooght to the rear It tended
to fall off In large bunches. It was observed that the
jarring of the load due to the Intermittent ratchet motion
helped to decrease the slse of the bunches falling into the
elevates. However, the unit was not comiidered entirely satis-
faetorsTy beeause the aethod of power application through the
ratchet resulted la hl|^ Aook loads. The ratchet method of
power application also iresulted In a laechanleal advantage
less than that represented Iqr the ratio of engine speed to the
speed of the low speed shaft. Thus it required a larger
power unit than would have been necessary with a speed reducer
iffelch applied steady power to the low speed shaft.
5* ^e laborers preferred any of the power-unloadlog
procedures to hand forking.
6. Hore research Is needed on forage harvesting units In
general and on unloading wits la particular.
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animal United States silage harvest is about forty
aillion tons* Vi^ the exception of the unloading operation
Q(»8aereial aachinery is available to successfully replace hand
labor. The investigations consisted of a study of various un
loading methods. The studies were made field trials and
analytical comparisons.
Unloading procedures laay he classified as to the nianner
in which the xaaterial is removed from the vagoni
A. Gravity slide
B« liovable trailer bottoms
C. Bemovable bottooa
O. Sovable slides
E. By hand
Unloading procedures compared in the studies veret
A. three procedures for unloading into a regular
c(»&Bercial blower-elevatt^
1. Unloading to the side by hand fork
2. UnloadiJig to the side vith power-operated
canvas aprons
Unloading to the rear vith pover-operated
units
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B, Eear-iuiIcMLding two dlff«r«at bXovnr**
elevators
1« Unloading Into a reeular eooanrciaX Clover
2* Unloading into a aodlfled eoBunerelal blover
Two types of rear-unloading trailers were built for the
experimental work* A speed^reduclng power unit of the ratchet
type was developed to supply the high torque and slow speeds
necessary lor these trailers.
The experimental trailers eq[ulpped with the canvas aprons
for slde-^nloadlng were designed by the Agricultural Engineer
ing Deittrtaent. This type of unloading was used for the
College sllBge harvest during the 19^5 and 1946 seasons.
Ro laportant differez^se In alnutes unloading time or tons
per hoar was found between side-unloading by hand, side-unload
ing with the canvas aprons, or rear-unloading with the power
units.
There was a difference of approximately 30 per cent in
tons per laan hour in favor of rear-unloading when comparing It
with side-unloading ^ hand and side-unloading with the canvas
aprons* This difference was due to the fact that two aes per*
forsed the rear-unloading operation i^le three sen were
occupied In the otitier two sethods.
There was a difference of approxlaately I30 per cent in
favor of the modified blower, In tons per hour, and tons per man
hour, ^en comparing rear-unloading into the original blower and
rear-unloading Into the modified blower. The results indicated
this Improvesent vas due to the fact that the original blower
did not have the capacity to handle the forage at the rate at
which it could be unloaded.
Fariaers are greatly interested in the unloadins problenu
Several fanaers have devised hoiae luOoading uoits which work
sticeessfally.
More researefa woric is needed on chopped forage harvesting
sachlnery in general and on unloading units in particular. Thm
work should cover both equipment and econoadcs.
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